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June 29, 2007 

Mr, Stephen W, Mayberg, Ph, D., Director 
California Department of Mental Health 
1600 Ninth Street, Room 151 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Dr. Mayberg: 

Final Report-Review of the San Mateo County Pharmacy and Laboratory Services 
Estimation Process 

Enclosed is the final report on our review of the San Mateo County Pharmacy and Laboratory 
Services estimation process, The Department of Finance, Office of State Audits and 
Evaluations, performed this review in accordance with an interagency agreement with the 
California Department of Mental Health (DMH)_ 

The obsentations in our report are fntended to improve DMH's precess. 
our observations and we appreciate DMH's willingness to implement corrective action, Please 
provide us with a corrective action plan within thirty days from the date of this letter. Mail your 
corrective action plan to: 

Department of Finance
 
Office of State Audits and Evaluations
 

300 Capitol MaU, Suite 801 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

We appreciate the DMH's assistance and cooperation with this review, If you have any 
questions, please contact Frances Parmelee, Manager, or Zach Stacy, Supervisor, at 
(916) 322-2985, 

Sincerely, 

Original signed by: 

Janet I. Rosman, Assistant Chief 
Office of State Audits and Evaluations 

Enclosure 

cc:	 Mr, Jim Alves, Assistant Secretary, Health and Human Services Agency 
Ms, Elaine Bush, Deputy Director, Administration, California Department of Mental 

Health 
Mr. Sean Tracy, Special Projects Manager, California Department of Mental Health 
Mr. Mike Borunda, Acting Deputy Director, Systems of Care, California Department of 

Mental Health 
Ms,	 Harriet Kiyan, Chief Financial Officer, California Department of Mental Health 
Ms,	 Rita McCabe, Chief, Medi-Cal Mental Health Policy Branch, California Department of 

Mental Health
 
Mr. John Doyle, Principal Program Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

The California Department of Mental Health (DMH) requested that the Department of Finance, 
Office of State Audits and Evaluations, review the current San Mateo Pharmacy and Laboratory 
Services Program (Program) estimate methodoiogy, research prevalent trends within the 
pharmacy benefit and County Organized Health Systems (COHS) industries, and make 
recommendations towards improving the Program estimation process. The forecasting of 
resource requirements for the Program has been overestimated by approximately 9.24 percent 
over four fiscal years ending June 30, 2005. With the implementation of the Medicare 
Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act (Medicare Part D) in January 2006, the 
Program expected to significantly reduce its costs. The following observations about DMH's 
estimation process were identified, and the proposed recommendations, if implemented, would 
improve the current Program estimation process. 

e	 DMH does not provide adequate oversight of the Program, resulting in inflated cost 
projections and overpayments of costs. The historic cost data provided by the 
San Mateo County Mental Health Department (County) is not assessed for 
reasonableness or verified for accuracy. Specifically: 

o	 Inflated cost projections and over billing by the laboratory services vendor 
resulted in estimated laboratory costs exceeding actual costs by more than 
$600,000 over a five-year period ending June 30, 2006. 

o	 Drug rebates received did not appear reasonable compared to rebate 
percentages received by Medi-Cai and other states. In 2005, the rebates 
reported by the County equaled $358,535. Under Medi-Cal, the negotiated 
rebates for the same year would have reduced the overall Program costs of 
$10,573,360 by an additional $3,555,642 or 34 percent. 

o	 Administrative fees charged by the County were not supported by a formal 
agreement. 

o	 Share of costs/coordination of benefits revenue have not been monitored for 
consistency. 

It is recommended that DMH increase Program oversight in order to reduce the inflated 
cost projections and overpayments of costs. 

•	 DMH did not adequately assess the impact of Medicare Part 0 on the Program. DMH's 
estimate that 23.5 percent of Medi-Cal beneficiaries will be eligible for Medicare Part 0 
(dual eligible) is based on the percentage that had Medicare Part A or B. However, the 
estimate failed to consider that the Program usage pattern is not a normal distribution 
and that higher cost users are more likely to be eligible for Medicare Part D. The County 
indicated the Medicare Part D's impact is currently tracking at 40 - 50 percent; therefore, 
DMH materially underestimated the impact. 



It is recommended that DMH identify the actual dual eligible population and quantify the 
effect of beneficiaries transitioning to Medicare Part D. 

•	 DMH forecasts Program requirements on trended historic costs at the program level and 
does not incorporate specific user and service level data, such as demographics or 
diagnostic services. Actuaries from the California Department of Health Services 
indicated that its COHS program estimates are based on a sum of regressed historic 
costs of various user and service levels. Utilizing user and service level details provide 
tools to isolate variances between actual and projected costs and adequately assess 
implications of new mandates or other policy changes, 

It is recommended that DMH break down service level details into more relevant 
component levels and utilize these components to prepare the Program base estimate, 

•	 There has been consideration to implement this Program statewide, However, DMH has 
not assessed the cost effectiveness of the Program, 

Prior to any expansion, it is recommended that DMH determine the cost effectiveness of 
the Program by conducting an analysis that includes a comparison of drug rebates, the 
liTlpact of ivied/care Part D, and adrninlstration fees. 

DMH should develop a plan to address the observations and recommendations noted in this 
report If DMH does not have the in-house expertise to address the specific observations of the 
Program's estimation process, it should consider entering into an interagency agreement with 
the California Department of Health Services or hiring an independent outside consulting firm 
with expertise in computing health services estimates. 



BACKGR.oUND, 

SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

BACKGROUND 

In April 1995, the San Mateo County Mental Health Department (County) began operating as 
the Mental Health Plan (Plan) under the provisions of a Medi-Cal managed mental health care 
field test (field test) waiver. The field test was established under the authority of the Welfare 
and Institutions Code Section 5719.5 and the federal freedom of choice waiver under the Social 
Security Act Section 1915(b)(4) granted by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. 
The field test authority was enacted to allow the California Department of Mental Health (DMH) 
to test managed care concepts in support of an eventual move to a full risk model for the 
delivery of Medi-Cal specialty mental health services. 

The field test began by the County assuming responsibility for both psychiatric inpatient hospital 
services and outpatient specialty mental health services. The County received a fixed annual 
General Fund allocation from DMH and claimed federal financial participation (FFP) on a case 
rate basis. In July 1998, the County's field test was expanded to include the management of the 
pharmacy and laboratory services prescribed by its psychiatrist network. 

For the pharmacy and laboratory services, DMH and the County initially entered into a risk 
sharing agreement establishing the San Mateo Pharmacy and Laboratory Services Program 
(Program). This agreement created the only County Organized Health System (COHS) in the 
state that does not carve out drug benefits to Medi-Cai. Under the risk-sharing agreement, the 
County would retain surplus funding at the end of the contract term (state share only); however, 
in the event of a funding deficit, the County assumed responsibility for payment up to a 
10 percent threshold, after which the County and state would split the costs. Proponents of the 
risk-sharing model indicate that the County would have additional incentive to contain costs in 
order to generate and retain surplus funding. Additionally, the state benefited because 
theoretically, the plan would eliminate funding augmentation requests except in circumstances 
where the deficit was greater than the 10 percent risk threshold. In 2002, the agreement 
between the County and DMH was modified to eliminate the 10 percent risk-sharing threshold 
because either the annual state General Fund allocation was more than sufficient to meet the 
state's matching requirement or any state match shortfalls were covered by the Plan's 
realignment funds. 

In 2005, the Plan's case rate reimbursement portion of the field test was discontinued and the 
traditional Short Doyle Medi-Cal claiming system was instituted. Continued operation of the 
pharmacy and laboratory components did not require a separate waiver. This part of the field 
test continued under the authority of Title 9 of the California Code of Regulations 
Section 1810.11 O(d) that permits DMH to waive specific requirements of the regulations. The 
state portion of the Program continues to be funded under the full risk model established in 
2002. 

The County contracts with Medlmpact Healthcare Systems, Inc. (Medlmpact) to provide 
pharmacy management services and Quest Diagnostics (Quest) to provide laboratory services. 
Medlmpact also represents the County as its Pharmacy Benefits Manager (PBM). The role of 



the PBM is to deliver cost-efficient and clinically effective prescription drug management for the 
County in an effort to manage overall costs while increasing quality of care. Except for 
supplemental rebates negotiated by the County with Eli lilly and Company and IVAX 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., the PBM negotiates and collects all other pharmaceutical rebates. 

DMH's Medi-Cal Mental Health Policy Branch prepares the Program's annual estimate. Vendor 
billing data along with County and PBM administrative costs are reported to DMH for use in 
developing the following year's estimate. In 2002, DMH commissioned a detailed study of the 
Program to evaluate pharmacy and laboratory costs. Because the laboratory analysis was 
based on limited data due to complications in obtaining data from the vendor, the legitimacy and 
validity of the study is questionable. DMH did not use the 2002 study as a basis for its 
laboratory estimation; therefore, we did not evaluate or use that portion of the study for this 
review. DMH commissioned another study in 2006 to review pharmacy costs and assess the 
implications of Medicare Part D. 

SCOPE/OBJECTIVES 

DMH requested the Department of Finance, Office of State Audits and Evaluations, to perform 
an evaluation of the Program's estimation process. The primary objectives of our review were 
to gain an understanding of the Program and the methodologies used to estimate Program 
resources and to make recommendations for improving the estimation process. 

Our scope did not include an assessment of the accuracy of claims data; however, we did 
assess the reasonableness of amounts reported by the County. Due to the unique nature of the 
Program, we were unable to determine best practices or compare the estimation results to a set 
of benchmarks. Additionally, this review does not assess or evaluate the efficiency or 
effectiveness of this Program with respect to service or quality of care. 

METHODOLOGY 

To determine if improvements to the estimation process could be made, we gained an 
understanding of the Program and evaluated the methodologies used to estimate Program 
resources. To document the Program's current estimation methodology, we interviewed the 
DMH management, Program personnel, DMH's outside consultant, and County staff. We 
obtained source documentation from the County and DMH and performed a reasonableness 
test on reported costs. We also reviewed the 2002 and 2006 studies prepared by the outside 
consultant Additionally, we reviewed the following contracts: 

• Pharmacy and laboratory services agreement between the County and DMH. 
• Pharmacy benefits management agreement between the County and Medlmpact 
• laboratory services contract between the County and Quest 
• Drug rebate agreement between the County and Eli Lilly and Company. 
• Drug rebate agreement between the County and IVAX Pharmaceutical, Inc. 

To gain insight on the managed care and pharmaceutical industries, we interviewed California 
Department of Health Services (DHS) staff from several specialty units, including: 

• Medi-Cal Managed Care Division. 
• Medi-Cal Fiscal Analysis Unit 
• Medi-Cal Pharmacy Benefits Unit 
• Fiscal Forecasting and Data Management Branch. 
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We interviewed staff from the California Medical Assistance Commission, Medi-Cal Managed 
Care Division, to gain an understanding about negotiation strategies and prevalent trends in the 
managed care industry, the role of COHS in providing services, and the trends in contracting 
with these entities. Finally, we utilized internet resources to research drug rebates, contracting 
trends, and the pharmacy benefits management industry. 

Recommendations were developed based on data analysis, the documentation made available 
to us, and interviews with subject matter experts. This review was conducted during the period 
February 2007 through May 2007. 



OBSERVATIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS 

A review was performed of the California Department of Mental Health's (DMH) current estimate 
methodology for the San Mateo Pharmacy and Laboratory Services Program (Program). The 
following observations were identified: 

OBSERVATION 1: Lack of DMH Oversight Over Costs 

Monitoring and controls over the Program are lacking. Specifically, Program revenue and cost 
components are not verified for accuracy or analyzed for reasonableness by DMH. 

DMH's Medi-Cal Mental Health Policy Branch prepares the annual estimate for the Program 
using data provided by the San Mateo County Mental Health Department (County). This 
estimate is then incorporated into DMH's annual Budget Change Proposal (BCP) funding 
request In 2002 and 2006, DMH commissioned two separate studies to review the Program's 
estimate.' These studies were analyzed by DMH and incorporated into the annual estimate. 

The Program estimate is comprised of estimated laboratory costs, trended historical pharmacy 
claims, and adjustments for any known policy changes. Different methodologies are used to 
develop each component's estimate. 

Laboratory Estimate-Because DMH has not been consistently provided laboratory 
services claim history by Quest Diagnostics (Quest), the estimate is based on previously 
contracted rates instead of reported laboratory services claims. 

Pharmacy Estimate-DMH calculates the pharmacy estimate by trending multiple years 
of reported pharmacy claims. Reported pharmacy claims are comprised of the following 
components: 

Total Reported Drug Costs 
Less: Drug Rebate Revenue 
Less: Share of Costs/Coordination of Benefits Revenue 
Pius: Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) Administrative Costs 
Plus: Administrative Costs 
Equals: . _Net Reported Pharmacj' Claim~ 

Policy Changes-The estimate is adjusted by any known policy changes, such as 
Medicare Part D. DMH reduced the fiscal year 2006-07 estimate by 23.5 percent to 
account for beneficiaries, whose prescription drug costs transitioned to Medicare Part D 
because they had both Medicare and Medi-Cal, also known as dual eligibles. 

1 Refer to Appendix I and II for these studies. 
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To assess the reasonableness of the claims reported by the County to DMH, we reviewed 
pharmacy claims for 2004-05 and laboratory services claims reported between March 12, 2001 
and November 26, 2002. The review raised questions about the foilowing issues: 

• Integrity of the reported laboratory costs. 
• Reasonableness of the drug rebate revenue reported by the PBM. 
• Appropriateness of the County's administrative costs. 
• Accounting for the beneficiaries' share of costs/coordination of benefits revenue. 

Reported Laboratory Costs 

There was no support or factual basis for the 2002-03 or 2003-04 budgeted laboratory costs. 
DMH indicated there were problems with the County obtaining billing data from Quest. 
Therefore, DMH estimated laboratory costs based on previously contracted rates, keeping the 
2002-03 estimate at $225,000 and increasing the 2003-04 estimate by 10 percent to account for 
inflation, 

DMH later recognized that laboratory estimates have been overestimated; therefore, the DMH's 
2005-06 Budget Change Proposal (BCP) reduced the budgeted laboratory costs from $250,000 
to $114,000, The BCP indicates that the reduction was based on a review of actual laboratory 
claims submitted by the County over the past four fiscal years ending June 30, 2005, The BCP 
also indicated changes in laboratory costs would be monitored and adjusted if necessary, 

For our review, we obtained detailed laboratory transaction history from the County from 
March 12, 2001 through November 26,2002 to assess the reasonableness of reported claims, 
We identified many duplicate tests billed to the same beneficiary on the same date as well as 
claimed rates that were in excess of the contracted rates, Our preliminary analysis Indicates 
that inflated cost projections and incorrect billings resulted in an overpayment of more than 
$600,000 over a five-year period ending June 30, 2006, Under the negotiated rate plan, the 
County retains excess state funding, At our request, both the County and DMH are attempting 
to independently quantify the Incorrect billing, The County will arrange for repayment of the 
over billed federal share, If collection is not made, DMH could be responsible for the federal 
repayment. The County announced that it has subsequently changed its laboratory services 
vendor. 

Drug Rebates 

Drug rebate revenue reported to DMH by the County appear extremely low. The reported 
rebates are incorporated into the estimate and hence reduce the Program costs to the state, In 
2005, these rebates accounted for approximately $358,535 or 3.4 percent of the $10,573,360 
reimbursed drug costs, Our research indicated that drug rebate amounts are generally much 
higher for state Medicaid programs; in fact, Medicaid offers a negotiated rate of 15,1 percent for 
innovator drugs and 11 percent for generic drugs, In California, Medi-Cal negotiates primary 
and supplemental rebate terms well In excess of the abovementioned Medicaid rates. 

To assess the reasonableness of reported drug rebates, we provided the Program's 2004-05 
pharmacy services activities by drug to the California Department of Health Services (DHS) and 



requested DHS to quantify the rebate amount that Medi-Cal would have received under the 
rebate contracts in place during the same period. The following table demonstrates the 
comparison: 

Reported Pharmacy 
Services Rebates Per the 

County 
$358,535 

Pharmacy Services Rebates 
That Medi-Cal Would Have 

Received 
$3,914,177 

Difference 
$3,555,642 

The 2004-05 Medi-Cal negotiated rebates would have reduced the overall Program costs of 
$10,573,360 by an additional $3,555,642 or 34 percent. 

The Program contracts with a PBM to negotiate and collect rebates. County staff requested 
copies of the contracts that the PBM had in effect with the different pharmaceutical companies 
and were denied access to the information based on non-disclosure clauses in those contracts. 

DMH indicated it would be working with County staff to further evaluate the reasonableness of 
reported rebates. DMH should review the implications of rebate underpayments to determine if 
a cost offset is due on the federal share. In addition, DMH should revisit the terms of the 
Medi-Cal Specialty Mental Health Services Consolidation Waiver (Waiver) to ensure the 
Progfarn rneets the cost effectiveness requlrenlenis. This is the oniy iocai prograrn where drugs 
are carved out from the Medi-Cal process. DMH should collaborate with DHS to determine 
whether a continued drug carve out is feasible. 

Administrative Costs 

Both the County and the PBM are reimbursed for administrative fees. We noted that the 
contract between the County and DMH does not address administrative fees for either the 
County or the PBM; rather, there are provisions for reimbursement to participating pharmacies 
on a per prescription basis. 

The PBM's reimbursement is based on the contract with the County. The contract also contains 
standard fees, such as per transaction processing fees, and optional service fees, such as 
preparation of non-standard reports. The PBM fees were less than .5 percent of drug 
reimbursements for 2004-05. 

The County also charges the Program an administrative fee based on specific salaries of 
Program staff. However, there is no formal agreement regarding these fees. For 2004-05, the 
County administrative fees totaled $251,410 or 2.4 percent of the drug reimbursements reported 
for the same period. We requested the County provide documentation to support the 
administrative fees, but at the time of this reporting, the County did not provide supporting 
documentation. Further, DMH was not able to specify the basis for the County administrative 
charges. 

Share of Costs/Coordination of Benefits 

There is no regular accounting, reporting, or monitoring of share of costs payments. Medi-Cal 
beneficiaries that meet a certain income threshold are required to pay a share of the costs to 
maintain eligibility. These costs were reported as revenue to the Program up to 
September 2002. After September 2002, share of costs revenue was not tracked. The County 
states that because its accounting method changed, the share of costs revenue was no longer 



tracked and was to be treated as a deductible incurred before the beneficiary's prescriptions 
could be submilted through the pharmacy benefits system. 

Regular accounting, reporting, or monitoring was also not performed regarding the coordination 
of benefits revenue. When a beneficiary has other health insurance, Medi-Cal becomes the 
secondary insurer, paying the residual portion of the ciaim after the primary insurer pays its 
share. Thus, these coordinated benefits reduce the cost of services that the Program pays for 
any given service or prescription. 

Recommendations: As the oversight agency, DMH should exercise control to ensure that 
Program revenue and cost components are verified for accuracy or are analyzed for 
reasonableness. Specifically: 

• Institute an audit function to periodically analyze the accuracy of reported data. 
o Obtain ail data necessary to prepare an accurate estimate of Program costs. Question 

the vendors' and the County's inability to provide billing data. 
s Ensure the County arranges for repayment of the over billed federal financial 

participation of laboratory costs. 
e Consider the loss of eligible rebate funds when determining the cost efficiency of the 

Program. 
$ Negotiate the terms of all administrative fees charged to the Program, formalize an 

agreement for administrative fees, and memorialize this agreement within the contract. 
Ensure that administrative fees are Program-related, necessary, and reasonable. 

e Quantify and evaluate the reasonableness of the share of costs/coordination of benefits 
revenue reported by the County. 

OBSERVATION 2: Inadequate Assessment of Medicare Part D's Impact 

DMH underestimated the impact of Medicare Part D on the Program. Medicare Part D 
established a voluntary outpatient prescription drug benefit for people on Medicare. The drug 
benefit took effect in January 2006 and is available to all 43 million elderly and disabled 
beneficiaries enrolled in Medicare-approved private plans. Under Medicare Part D, Medicare 
also replaces Medicaid (Medi-Cal) as the primary source of drug coverage for dual eligibles. As 
a result, overall Program costs have been reduced. 

DMH's initial attempt to assess the impact of Medicare Part D on the Program was to reduce the 
pharmacy estimate by 10 percent. 2 DMH later noted that data from DHS indicated that 
approximately 23.5 percent of the Medi-Cal beneficiaries in San Mateo County had Medicare 
Part A and/or Part B coverage as of July 2005. Therefore, the 2006-07 pharmacy estimate was 
reduced by 23.5 percent. However, the County indicated the Medicare Part D's impact is 
currently tracking at 40 - 50 percent. This would indicate that the Program was significantly 
overpaid for 2006-07. Even though the County is paid a negotiated rate, DMH stated its intent 
to negotiate with the County to recover the excess funding. 

DMH, through DHS, had the ability to quantify the effects of Medicare Part D based on actual 
costs associated with the dual eligible population. DHS indicated that the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS) provided a specific listing of dual eligibles prior to the 
implementation of Medicare Part D. Had DMH provided the appropriate beneficiary information 
to DHS, DHS could have determined which of the 3,324 beneficiaries utilizing the prescription 

2 This statement is according to DMH's November 2006 BCP. 
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drug benefits were dual eligibles, and a more accurate impact on the Program could have been 
computed. 

We assessed the DMH's estimation of Medicare Part D's impact and have concerns regarding 
the methodology and certain assumptions made. Specifically: 

• Not all Medi-Cal beneficiaries are utilizing mental health services. Instead of using the 
23.5 percent average of Medi-Cal beneficiaries that are eligible under Medicare Part D, 
DMH should have factored in the percentage of Medi-Cal beneficiaries that utilize mental 
health services, and then determine the applicable percentage of beneficiaries that were 
eligible for Medicare Part D. 

$	 DMH assumed that all mental health beneficiaries utilize the same level of resources. 
Based on the reported 2004-05 prescription drug reimbursement data, we determined 
that the utilization of resources did not reflect a standard distribution. That data shows 
the bottom 50 percent of the mental health beneficiaries utilized only 10.7 percent of the 
pharmacy services resources. Alternatively, the top 50 percent of pharmacy services 
beneficiaries utilized 89.3 percent of the resources. 

Based on our analysis of the pharmacy services distribution among the Medi-Cal 
popuiation, we hypothesized that some of the higher cost users (incurred costs greater 
than $10,000 per year) would be disabled; therefore, those users would be receiving 
Supplemental Security Income benefits and be eligible for Medicare. We provided a 
listing of the top 200 users (out of a population of 3,324) to DHS and concluded that 118 
out of 200 users or 59 percent were dual eligibles. 

The 2006-07 pharmacy services estimate was created by trending the last five years of 
reported claims data, resulting in an increase of 7.56 percent. The trended amount was 
reduced to account for the impact of Medicare Part D. The use of trend models that are 
based on costs incurred prior to the implementation of Medicare Part D should be 
carefully considered. Once the effects were determined to be material and ongoing, 
trend models that use both pre and post Medicare Part D cost data would be skewed. 

Recommendations: DMH should work with DHS to identify the specific dual eligible beneficiary 
population, and then quantify actual utilization associated with these beneficiaries. This 
computation will result in a more accurate estimate. 

OBSERVATION 3: The Program Estimate Lacks Essential User and Service Level Detail 

The current Program estimate is based on trended historic costs at the program level and does 
not incorporate specific user and service level detail, such as demographics or diagnostic 
services. DHS actuaries indicated that their County Organized Health System (COHS) 
estimates are based on a sum of regressed historic costs of various user and service level 
detail. Tracking costs at the user and service levels, or component units, would allow variances 
between actual costs and projected costs to be isolated and would provide stakeholders with 
more relevant information. For instance, if new medication therapy is identified for an affected 
class of users, having detail about the affected class will enhance the Program's ability to 
quantify the potential effects to the Program. When variances occur at these detailed levels, 
Program staff can analyze the causes and modify future estimate assumptions. 

Recommendations: DMH should work with the County to break down user and service level 
categories. Utilize this information to quantify treatment or policy changes that may materially 
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affect the Program. Review Program cost components independently and form the estimate 
based on the aggregate of these costs rather than at the program level. Consult with DHS to 
gain an understanding on how other COHS estimates are based. 

OBSERVATION 4: The Program Was Not Assessed for Cost Effectiveness 

The Program's cost effectiveness should be quantified and documented. The pharmacy and 
laboratory components were added in 1998 to the existing managed care test program that was 
granted by the CMS. In 2005, the field test ended and the Program was consolidated into the 
Waiver. It would appear reasonable to expect some form of report to support the Program's 
movement from field test status to a permanent condition. We requested documentation that 
would substantiate the cost effectiveness of the Program. However, DMH and the County have 
not been able to provide any documentation at the time of this reporting. There has been 
consideration to implement this Program statewide. An analysis of the cost effectiveness of the 
Program is imperative, especially since this Program is being considered for statewide 
implementation. 

Recommendations: DMH should perform an analysis of the cost effectiveness of the Program 
that includes a comparison of drug rebate amounts, the impact of Medicare Part D, and 
administration fees. This analysis should be performed prior to any statewide expansion. 



CONCLUSION
 

The California Department of Mental Health's (DMH) needs to significantly increase its oversight 
over the San Mateo Pharmacy and Laboratory Service Program's (Program). The lack of 
oversight has resulted in inflated cost estimates and overpayments causing the efficiency and 
cost effectiveness of the Program to be compromised. Because of the nature of the negotiated 
rate plan in which the San Mateo County Mental Health Department (County) keeps surplus 
funding in exchange for assuming risk, there is an incentive for the County to overstate Program 
costs. Because of this, it is vital that DMH assess Program costs for reasonableness and verify 
that Program costs reported by the County are accurate. Additionally, poor oversight could 
result in a loss offederal funding to the Program. 

Due to the lack of controls relating to the estimation of the Program's cost and revenue 
cornponents and the iacK of an objective and independent study, we wouid recornrnend that 
DMH conduct a detailed assessment of this Program from a fiscal perspective. There has been 
consideration to implement this Program statewide. Before any decision is made for statewide 
implementation, not only should a cost benefit study be prepared to substantiate this Program's 
unique model, but also DMH should address the implications of the specific observations 
addressed in this report. 

if DMH does not have the expertise in house to address the specific observations of the 
Program's estimation process, it should consider entering into an interagency agreement with 
the California Department of Health Services or hiring an independent outside consulting firm 
with expertise in computing health services estimates. 
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---------------------------
ApPENDIX I 

San :\Il1teo Fidd Test 'ValveI'
 
PIHH'm~l(,Y,Hid Laboratory Cost Reliew
 

Bacli:gl'omul 

The San l.,'fateo ivlental Health Plan ()'vIHP) beg:;'lTI providing ali mental health 
pharmacy and laboratory ser'i'kes in San :VIClteo County beginning ],UHl31y L 1999, as part otthe 
:Vledi-C'all\.Jental Health Field Test (San I'vlateo County) \Vai'rer rene\va1. The ?dHP contracted 
v;,cirh ?vledImpact He,-ilthc<1l'e Inc. (l.\1edlmpi1cr) to pro\'ide plEH1.llflcy m8nagement 
serdces under the \v21iver. and ,vitt Quest Diagnostics. for laboratory services. 

The ::'-iHP is reimbursed for the ?>.ledi-Cal fedenl1 Shill'e (federal Financial Pilrticipation-FFP) 
ofphnl'mac)- and laboratof;{ se!",,>,ices based on acmat costs incul1'ed for the.',;;; selTlees. The ]vfHP 
,>ubmits !.l monthly claim to State Dr-vIH to obtClin 'federal reirnbursement. The :f\·JHP obtains 
:\ledi-Cal Stare match through a combination of an illUlUal allocation of Stare Gtlleral Funds 
(SGF) and re<1lignment funds, 

file C05t~ of phanu8cy and. services estimared in the ~.YiJi\rer rene\yal >.vere 
de\:eloped based 011 historical trends in sHch costs as provided the Health Plan of San ?v±ateo. 
These same costs \vere used to develop the an11ual SOP aHocmio11s to the }.-1l-IP for ?\.·fedi-Cal 
phammcy and laboratory services. 

Because thes,.;; ..Vere estinmred amounts. the State and I\..fHP entered Into a fisk sharing 
a.greemem ,\:\,1t11 respect to the funds reqniTed 10 match FFP. The :f\:fHP is at fnn risk for the emire 
Stare match if the cost of pl18rmacy and related laboratory services exceeds the state allocation 
by I{) percent or less. The State ,1S$UlHE5 50 percent of the risk of CDsts that exceed the stare 
[111012<1t10ns by 1110re than 10 percent and up to SO percent. TIlt: State ass'umes the. elltire risk for 
elists rlwt exceed allocmions by more than 50 percent 

Prior TO rhis ::,;tndy. the Dep:?Irtmenf of J\·fenral Health has nm conducted Cl detailed review of 
\.vhat has bet2:Il paid under rhe \','siver with the actual costs of such s.en-ices mid reconciled 
paY111ents made u:n.der the risk sharing. agreement_ 

Historical Dato 

T:lble 1. beh.i\V, shO\ys the estimated fiscal year costs ofl'vlHP pharmacy and Illboratory 
services. Tlleseestimated costs \ver~ used to cakul:ne ille annual SGF alh..lcatiolls for pharmacy 
:.md laborat(ny sen-rets" and to detennine \,,-hether the risk conidof 1:vas applicable in 11 given 
:tls-cal :-Jeac 

Table 1
 
:\IHP Fisfal Year EstimMed Costs for
 
Ph:H·m~H.~Y lUHl Labol'illory Sfl'vices
 

(FFP ,md SGF) 

1998~99' 1999<:000 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 

Ph::trml.KY $2,720,569 $6.419.039 :1 /.966.02 f 59.885.840 $11.96L240 

Lahor:uory 1l"ts79 506.998 17S:'015 109.168 245.772 

Toml E:;;tml8ted Coste;. 52.935,448 $6.926.036 $8_146_041 510_.097.007 512.209.611 

~, Fiscal year 1995~99 repre--srllis six months of -:;i;fv'ice5 ill ,his table and aU s"Ub5eqUi"l1t rabIes 



Exhibit L E1t the end of this document shoyvs Zv1edi-Cal mental health monthly paid claims 
:tor phann8cy servict'S in San 1\Jateo County since the l'vfHP ~1ssmlled responsibility for pharmZK}C 
sep,'ices in January 1999, The totnlI\·'i:edi-Cal mentaille,11th pham.13cy claimsconsis1 of tIle cost 
of drugs., the pllannncy managemem compnnj"s ndmlnisfl-:Hi"\'e COSfS. and rhe l\JHP's 
adlninistrntive costs. less I\-Jedi-Cal rehines or ~vredi-Cal beneficiary share of costs paid the 
MHP. 

The 1\-lHP encountered problems obtaining accurate and timely daims fh.'l1l the laboratory 
s-e1yices comraCTOr (Quest). As a resu1L only 14 months of c1aira-s have been sllbrnitted to State 
D1\.fH It)!" FFP reirnbursemenc Table 2, beIO\l'. shO\'\'$ the amount and number ofmonrhs of 
achlJI laboratory claims snbrnitted by the ?AHP for each fiscal )re-ar 

TablE' 2
 
Actuall\IHP FiscaJ Year Lnbonnory Se-r-vic-e~ Claims
 

1995-99 1999-200Ci 2000-01 1001-02 

Claim Ammmt $0 535.717 $9.171 $41.904 

Number of~.'1onth~ G 6 4 4 

Ayernge-lvfonthly Cl8.lHl so $5.953 $lOA76 

Due to the- in claims and the problems identified the :\IHP in obtaining. 
reports 11'om the la'b01"3wry contractoc for the- IJUl])OSeS of rhis monthly estimated 
laboratory claillls 1;:rere developed. Table 3. below, sho\\'s the estimated all1HWll<1borato(l" 
c13ims de'\;elope-d bas.ed on assumed a\'erage monthly claims tor each fiscal year. 

TalJle3 

1995-99 1999-.200Ci lWO-Ol 2001-02 

A:s"un~dA\'er<lge
$5.000 S8.500 $11.00;)

~ifomlt1y Claim 

;'.Jmtk1:1 EStUl1ale-d Claims S30.000 $72.000 $102.000 S13LOOO 

Reconciliation ofData 

The data ii-om the above mbles Jnd exhibits lvas used to comp8re estimared costs to actual 
and estimated claims for ivlHP pharmacy and laboratory services, Tab!€: 4. on the next page, 
compares. the estimated costs tl!!' pharmacy and laboratory services \vith the actual ph.annacy and 
estimated fiscal year claims, 
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T?lble 4
 
Comparisoll of PIJ,arm'icy and L,jiboTlJ'IOI'V Claims
 

1998-99 1999-2000 1000-01 .2001·02 

E:timatcci Cost:; 

Pha.f1il&<:Y $2.720.569 36..419.039 $7366.027 S95:S~\840 

Laboratory 506.998 178.0J5 209,1615 

IDral Estnnated Costs $2.935.442 5814-10.\2 SlO.095J)08 

Claim:.; 

Phnrmncy Claim,> 53/176.235 S7.267.491 S8.029.665 $9367.310 
(Actual) 

Lahoratory Claims 30.000 72.000 101.000 BLOOG 
(E~,ti!n.."tred) 

Iotal Clairns $3.106.235 S7339.491 %.131.665 $9.499,310 

-5355.666 -$$48-452 ·S63.63S SSl8.S30 

Laboratof}' 18.+.879 434.998 76.015 77.168 

Total Dine,rence -S170.737 -$413.454 P",77 595.698 

Percent Diftere:11Ce -5.8°-'0 -6.0~o " ''''0'-',."':' ,,'0 5.9'J() 

Tabl~ 4: -e-Jro1:',/s- that estimmed costs \-\-'ere slightly 10,\;ve1' rh8H actual claiIlls in fiscal years 
1998-99 and 1999-2000 and \vere s;rightl:'i overstated in fiscal years 1000~O1 and 200 1~02, Thus. 
the ~vIHP h.ad to pro\'ide county realignment funds as lvIedi~Cal march tor phannacy and 
IB!)Oiratorv services in fiscal years. 1998--99 and 1999~lOOO and receh'edmore SGF than required 
for match in 11sc31 }'ears 20DO~Ol and 2001-02, AU the percent dit1erences bet\veen estimated 
and actual amounts fall 1vithin 10 percellt of the estimated costs, so the l\rlHP inculTed all of the 
additional maTch requirernems and retained aU ofrhe addiTional SGF for tile matching funds in 
accordance "xit11 the risk conidor agreement. 

The l<lborarorydaims in the above 3n;]1)'5is are estimated because of limited data reponing 
b)r The I\,fHP as a result o1't11e 13boratory services contractor. If actnal claims 8re 
higher once the contraCTOr is able to submit additional claims, the "bove v{Quld be 
slightl:"{ ditTerent, the claims \:vould hElV2 to significilntly exceed the 
contracted mnounts bet~'\,'een the l\lHP and QuesT in order for the loss To exceed 10 perc-em and 
the State required to provide additioIl81matching funds. claims \vould 112.\,'e to 

exceed SI 53.000 in Ilscal year 1998-99 months) and $351,000 in fiscal year 1999~2000 f()i' 

the total difference to exceed 10 percent in either of the fiscal years. comparison, the 
laboratory ser\-'ices contract ';vas flpproximatdy $215.000 for l\·JHP }'·fedi-CallaboralOI)' s;en'tces 
in fiscal year 200 1~02, Thus. actual claims most likely ·..x.'ould !~'1n \vlThin Ten percent of estimated 
costs and the ~lHP would be liable to provide all additional matching funds or be able to retain 
all additional SGF allocations. 
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Table 5, 51101::\'5 acmal SCW allocations to the ?vIHP In each fi~;cal year. Estimates 
initially provided the ?vIHP in fiscal year 1000-01 indicated that the 10 percent tlu-eshold 
\\'ould !J-e exceeded and rhe State \\,'ould be liable for (J share of the additional pharmacy and 
Dhnr:"orvdaims. Thus, rhe State provided additional SGF to the :"1HP for the estirnated risk 

conidor in fiscal year 2000 (i1. Since the tnnOU!lt of actun1daiIns did not exceed the estillwtedR 

costs nlOre than 11] percent, tlle ]\{HP should not have recei'\'ed the additional State General 
Funds for tlle risk conidor and. as a result \..TiS ovelpaid in fiscal year 2000-0L 

Table 5 
'VIHP Fi,cal Year State General Fund Allocatious for 

ill'lmn,CV mul Labor:ltory Services 

1998-99 1999-1000 2000-01 2001-Ct2 2002-03 

Phanuacy :31.320292 $3.104.247 S3.874.676 54.808.473 :35.939.054 

Labt.lra101"y 104.231 24i.lS4 86.536 101.739 111-016 

R,SK C01Tldof 210J!OO 

TOTal Allocauon $3345.430 54.183.261 $4.912.211 $6.063.079 

Future Year EstiflUlft.'$. 

J\JHP phannacy and laborntory costs are budgeted at Approximately $11.2 million in fiscal 
year 2002-03. This represents about a 21 percent increase O'i.o"er fiscal year 10CIl Ol esrirnatedR 

COSfS, ;,lnd. 28.5 percent over fiscal year 2001-02 actual pharmacy and estimafe claims. 

Exhibit 2, foll,)"wing Exhibit 1. graphically depiCTS actual HlOnthiy ?vfHP phan113cy 
claims and the trend line associated witl1 the clainlS. The Iarge claitn in January 2001 reflects a 
retroacth:e claim that induded services provided In prior momhs. E\Jen \vith the large one
nlOllth de1,'1atiolL the cOITelatioll behveen clainls and monthly period is over 8"7 percelH. 
The relationship shm\'l1 in Exhibit 2 \rt1s assumed to continue. \1ihich yields The fiscal year 
es:timmes sho\vn in Tabie 6, belo\v< 

Table 6
 
'\lHP Fiscal Yfar Actual and Estimated
 

PI1"rm:1'CV Claims
 

(FFP "nd SGF) 

Actual ESrU11<lJ-ed 

1998-99 1999-1000 2001~Ol 2002-03 2003-04 

Claim "fu.uounrs $7.267.491 $8,029.665 59J67.310 S111374.176 $11.462.293 

Perce-nt Ch:'I11g:e 10-49% 10_75° 0

0 

The number of prescriptiolb (scripts) issued by the !'vIHP also shoy\:ed a strong linear 
relationship m'er time and the avemge mnoum paid per has remain.ed fairly constant over 
the last three years. This trend is slightly h.I\\'er than srate\vide data where the COSts per script of 



t\vo of th~ more used d11lgs and olanzapine) have 
increased three ro fi'i.'e percern pel' ye,ll' Oi/er the last three years" Applying an additional tour 
percent increase in estimated phannacy d31111S ro alh.1\v for higher costs per elm,? slightly 
higher estimates of :tvfHP ph,Hl1l3C~Y costs than the trend line" 13nder this aSSlUllptioll, phannacy 
costs are estimated to be 510.790.000 in t1512J1 year 2002·03 and $1.2,398,000 in t1scai year 2003
04. Thus, the rang,:= of estimated ?viHP phannacy costs is between $10-4 million and $10.8 
million in fiscal year 2002-03. and between S11.5 million and $12.4 million infisc~11 year 1003
04, 

UldXllalOlV claims are more diHlcUH to estiUl<lte because of minimal data pn..wided the 
l\,LHP to State DI"vlH on historical costs of services, HCf\ve\'er.. laboratory costs are re1ati""dy 
minor compared to ZvlHP ph:?lnuacy cos'ts, Using the contract value of approximately S225.o00 
forservic'2s in tlscal y:ear 2002-03 and a ten percent increase in fiSCRI year 2003-04 
reSlllts in the rRnge ofe;3timates sho....vn in Tnble 7.. belm,Y. 

Til!>l.7
 
:\IHP Fisc"! YeoI' Estimated Co,ts for
 

Phal'U1:H'Y :uHILaboratory Sel"Yices
 

(FFP alld SGF) 

2002-03 2003 ..{)4 

510374J76tD $11,462.293 w 
$10.790.000 $12.398.000 

Labof3tol)' 115,000 250.000 

Sl1,712,000 t(, 

$1 LD15J)OO S12.6433)00 

Existing fiscal year 2002-03 allocations are based on costs ofS122 million, lvhich 
~~ignificantly exceed the estimated mnounts in Table 7, Specifically, almOST '56,1 miHioll in State 
funds were allocated to the I:vfHP in fiscal )';;;;3f 2002-03 \\'11en estimates sl1o\\' at most.. S5.5 
minion should be allocated to the \fHP £t.l1" phannaqr and l<lboratory sen'lc:es in l:1scal year .2002~ 

03. 
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EXHiBIT ;1: 

Tot;;tj S~n M.:lfeo MHP Ph:lrmacy Month!y P.,id Claims 

$1,200,ODO ,~~~~~~~~~~----------------------_._--------, 

S4GD.DDG 

S2GD,OOG 

--70tal PaId Claims = ~ - Historir::si Trend Une 



ApPENDIX II 

Draft 3/20/06 

San Mateo rVIentnl Health Plan
 
Pharmacy Claims Analysis
 

Bac!.grOl/fUi 

The San Iviateo County I\t1ental Health Plan (TvUIP) began providing all mental bealth
 
phannacy services in San NIateo County beginning January 1, 1999, as part of the Medi-Cal
 
Mental Health Field Test (San 1'vfateo County) Waiver renewaL In fiscal yem- 2005-06, the San
 
fvlateo MHP becam.c part of the Medi-Cal Specialty Mental Health Services Waiver and
 
continued to have responsibility for phaJ:m.acy services to Medi-Cal beneficiaries. The fvlHP
 
contracted with .!\!ledlmpact Healthcare System-s, Inc, (Medlmpact) to provide pharmacy
 
managernent services since assuming responsibility for pharmacy services. Also, the 1Vledicare
 
Part D prescription dnag benefit became effective on January 1,2006, whereby :NIedicare
 
provides a phannacy benefit to all1\1edicare beneficiaries, including those dually eligible for
 
Medi-Cal and Medicare (dual eligibles). Thus, Medi-Cal beneficiaries with IVledicare coverage
 
no Longer receive a pharmacy benefi.t through M'edi-Cal and the San lvfatco MHP is no longer
 
reimbursed from Medi-Cal for the cost ofphanna<;y sen.'ices to these dual eligibles.
 

The MHP is reinlbursed for the Medi-Cal federal share (Federal Financial Participation-FF?) 
ofpharmacy services based on actual costs incmred lor these services. The JvlHP submits a 
nl0nthly claim to State DM,H to obtain federal reimbursem.ent. The 1YIHP obtains the Medi-Cal 
State match through a combination of an annual allocation of State General Funds (SGF) and 
realignment funds. 

Initially, the costs ofphannacy services were estimated based on historic·al trends in such 
costs as provided by the Health Plan of San Mateo. These same costs also were used to develop 
the almual SGF aHocations to the M1I:P for Medi-Cal phannacy services. An analysis perfonned 
in 2002 indicated actual phannacy claims were not increasing at the Saine rate of historical 
growth and, as a result, future gro\vth rates were decreased. 

This analysis provides an update to the 2002 analysis by analyzing more recent trends in the 
San MateoMI-i.P pham.'lacy paid claims. This analysis also provides an adjustment to account for 
the recently implemented Medicare Part D benefit. 

Historical Data 

Exhibit 1, at the end of this document, shows the actual Medi-Cal mental health monthly 
paid claims for phannacy services in San Mateo County since the MHP assumed responsibility 
for pharmacy services in January 1999. The total J\-1edi-Cal mental health pharmacy clallTIS 
consist of the cost of drugs, the pharmacy management company's adnlinistratlve costs, and the 
J\1HP's adm.inistrative costs, less Medi-Cal rebates or Medi-Cal beneficiary share of costs paid 
by the MHP. 

Table 1, on the next page, compares the estimated fiscal year costs ofMHP phannacy 
services widl the actual paid claims of MHP pharmacy services. The annual estimatedI\1FIP 
pharmacy costs are what were used to calculate the annual SOF anocations for phannacy 
servlees. The actual claims are derived from the total monthly paid claims in Exhibit L 



Table 1 
of Estimated Costs and Actual 

(FFP ami 

Actual Claims 

(S~~S5>666) 

S6A19.039 S7,.?67A9i (SS4SA52; 

5.8.029.665 ($63.638) 

10(;1-02 S9.S8S.Sii{l $9.367.310 $518.530 

2002-03 

"2D03-04 

$10.374.0(10 

$11.l6LOOO 

S12.520.000 

S786.919 

SL970..516 

Table 1 sho\v& that actual dainls \vere significantly hlghe:r thz-ul es.tllllated costs durmg the 
fifS-t yecu" and a half SUKf' theil, actual dain.15 have 110t Increased as quickly" as 
ex:p"cle,:' to vV'here acrrl.Z11 <:1ai111& art' no\\' less than.l,vhat is used to clete:rm.meSGF 
pa}'"ments to thelvlHP Exhihit 1. toUo';...'lng Exhibit 1. gIapl:llCally de-picn: this re!atlO,l1siblp 

Ex.hibit 3. foHo'.vin:g Exhibit L graplucal1y shov\~s actual histoncat r:llonthly },/fHP phannac}' 
claims fro·11). Exhibit 1 rilld the trend line IisEocimed ~,,\'ith the claims. The trend line ·"VZtS 

de·\/e1oped. h}' applying the 11lethod of least squares to the aiillual dairns. A..rllmal paid dairBs 
y','ere us-eel rather than monthly claims in order to red-lKe the ""[1:riabihty resulting from the 
monthly in paid claims. Also, the first six months of set'/icC's in 1995-99 \vere not used 
to de~\:el.op the rrc'lld line. The correlation bew,:e-en annual paid claims and fiscal year is 
app:roxHllZ!tdy 96 percent based on the- SiX years ofactucl1:1 data. The loganrhnllc !'clatrc'l"'l1,tp 
sho\YIl In Exhibit .3 isassull1ed to continue, \v11i(:h results in the fiscal year estimates sho'\vn 1n 
Tahle 2, on the next page. 

As sho\vn 111 Tables 1 and 2, rhe gro\vth in actual a,HUH,aI cla11l1ss1o\ved in fiscrti years- 2002· 
03 zt:ld .2003-04 and then ileum! daim:s decreafied for the: first time itl fiscal ye:u-l004-05. Thns_ 
rhe rare of gfov,'th in future pharmacy daml'-:; is eStimated to decline 'based D:t1 the 
logarith.rnic relatiol1sh1.p shO'(:vn in Exh:ibir 3 rather than increase at .a constant rate of """"H'.L 
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TablE 1 
C"ml',ri",m Df EstImated Costs :and Ac:tual 

and 

Adual Claims Difference

$3.076.135 

S6.419JJ39 57.167.491 (SS48"A52} 

200D-Gl $7.966,027 

$9.367.310 S513.:530 

SlO.3?4J)(J{i $9.906.690 

$11.462.000 S10.675.C71 5726.919 

15.7'1.'($11.520.000 510.:549..+84 SL9"70.516 

Table 1 sho\vs rhat actl131 claims '>vere significantly than estullated costs dunn§': the 
firsT year and a half. Hmvever. since t'helL acmal claims have not lncreased as qu.ickly as 
expected to ,;vhe-re acrLk1.1 ciaiills are 11D\'o' less t6tll v.,hat i", used to determine SGf 
payments to the ~"'!HPExhihit 2. Exhihit 1. graphicallY" depicts 1:his re,atlO:tlsltujJ 

F utlll'lf' Year Estimates 

Exhibit 3. foHo'\vin.g. Exhibit 2. graphicaH}/ SllO',\\S actual histone-al ) ..1HP phannacy 
dai.11lS tr01L1 Exhibit 1 and the tTen£l line associated ;vith the claims. The trend line ";,va.s 

de"\-eloped by: -applying the merhod of least squares to thealIDual clairns. Annual paId c1auns 
,\vere used rather than momhl:'{ claims 111 order to reduce the resulting from the 
E10llthly "I,-olariEr:.-' lu daiuls. Also. the first 'Six Blonths of sen-ices in 1998--99 \-vere aN used 
TO rile trend Line. The con:elaTion benvee:Jll annual claims and fiscal year is 
apprOXimately 96 percent based on the Sl?: years of ach;.al data The- logarithmic 
shmVl1 in Exhibit 3 i5 ass-u1l1ed to continue. \\'h1<:h results 111 the fiscal year estImates sho\'\':n: in 
Table 2. Oll the- next page. 

As sho\\'ll1.tl Table:s laud. 2, rile gro\vth: in actnal annual clal1us slo\\'edin fiscal years 1:002
03 and 2003-04 and then act\:';.;.1il dainls decreased for the first time in fisc411 )te£u 2004-05. Thus. 
the rate of §!lU'l;Vth in future phalTInC}: C1<U111S 15 estimated to dedme based 011 the 
lognrithnlic relationsh1p 5110\\'n in Exhibit 3 rather than mcreas-e at a constant rate of growth. 
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\[HF Fiscal Year 

Aruma!' P;:,n~ellt
A('tual Claim,:: 

Change

1998-99 

2000-01 

2001-0J 

2002-03 

2003-04 

21)04-05 

2006-07 

5.7.267.491 

S8.029.665 

59.906.690 

510.549.484 

311.164.%) 

}v!edicare Pan IJ ESfimat.ed Impact 

The net effect of l'v1edic.t"lre Pan D is that :v-iedi-Calllo longer ccn'ers the cost of pharmacy 
ser\"lces to dual eligibles. The 1mpact 011 the Sail rvlareQ ~\'1HP 15 that theiv1HP 110 longer claim.s 
these ser'Vlces to l\..fedi-Cal and the State no longer pro"\tides SGF for these st'::!"\'ices:. 

Data from the- Depanm.ent of Healrh Sen'l-ces milicates that approxullnre1y 23.5 percent of the 

1\-ledi-Cal beneficiaries in San Ivlareo ha.d Medic:atOe Part ~b.... and/or Part B coverage' as: of July 
2005. Thus, 135 percent of the estullated pham1Zicy claims are estltnated to be cmrered under 
iYfedicare rather thalll'v"fedi-Cal begnming Ja:nuHl)' L 1006. This approach aSStlJ.11eS that the 
claimed anlouni per heneficiary is the Sa111e for Etll :0-:fedi-Ca.! beneficiaries ofTvhether 
or not they are covered under z..'fedicare. "vVithout additional data 011 the historical cIr-tim.ed 
amount for dual eligibles ill Sa1l11ateo ihis as.sumption has to be t:nade. 

Tahle 3. helm\'. sho\v':< the estimated -claims \vit11 and\vithout the 1\Jedic.are Part D 

prescripnon benefit. Fiscal year 1005-06 is only partially mlpacted as the Pan D benefit did 
not become effective wltil 10 1006. These estimates should be used to de-tennine the 
SCrF for Sat} lv:1ateo iv1HP pharlllac~,,. sen,'Kes. 

TablJ23 
l\IHP Fiscal Year Estim.te" FlJ.nna<y Claims with .nd withn"t M.dic.,.. P.rt D 

{FFP aml 

"\yithQut :\iedl-ear;;o Part D 

$11.16+.965 S9.t4) ,on 
2G06·G7 SI1.421.68':' $8.7%.351 



EXHi8iT'San Mateo NtHI' Pharmacy Monthly Paid Claims 
?agi' j of;

rFFp ami SG?) 
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Mental Health
 
1600 9th Sucr::t. Sacmrnt:nw'l c...i... 95814 

(916) 654~23U9 

June 28,2007 

Ms. Diana L Ducay 
Chief, Office of State Audits and Evaluations 
California Department of Finance 
300 Capitol Mall Suite, 801 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Ducay: 

We are in receipt of your June 2007 report, "Review of the San Mateo Pharmacy and 
Laboratory Services Estimation Process,' 

We appreciated that your staff was willing to work with us to complete the final version 
of the San Mateo Pharmacy and Laboratory review, per our inter-agency agreement. I 
would like to compliment your team for a professional approach to this project, and 
effective communication and collaboration with our department's management team 
throughout your review. 

The report focuses on the estimate methodology for San Mateo Pharmacy and 
Laboratory, prevalent trends within the pharmacy benefit and County Organized Health 
Systems (COHS) industries, and makes recommendations for improving the program 
estimation process. Your Office identified four observations in which DMH has an 
opportunity to improve both the oversight of costs and the estimation process, about 
which we agree. The four Identified issues in your report include: 

III improvement of cost oversight; 
iII!I Medi-care Part D cost assessment improvements; 
mil the benefits of collecting and evaluating user and service level detail; and 
III! an overall program cost assessment so that other mental health plans 

could consider the San Mateo model. 

DMH has initiated the steps necessary to gather data and information that will facilitate a 
more comprehensive evaluation of the options discussed in the report These steps 
include working with San Mateo to determine what service level detail is available to 
inform the estimation process and a preliminary new estimation proposal that would be 
based on actuai costs versus projected costs. 
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OSAE: San ~v't~lt>20 Ph2rm8C:Y Lab Rl3-POrt F~s-sponse
 

June 28,2007
 

It is our intent to utilize the information included in your report and the data gathered 
from the implementation or the report's recommendations to augmEnt Dtv1H's action plan 
to implement fiscal, policy, and administrative reforms that is due to the Administration 
and Legislature in August 2007, 

DMH has taken steps to address findings in your draft report and to complete the policy 
analysis of the San Mateo ,Dharmacy and Laboratory Services Project that is required in 
the Governor's 2007- 2008 Budget Trailer Bill Language For example, on May 25, 
2007, our multi-disciplinary management and subject matter experts from DMH and 
DHS traveled to San Mateo to meet and get briefings from their executives and program 
managers, Upon this final release of your report, we will work with San Mateo and DHS 
to addrc=ss the findings, and deliver productive and realistic policy, fiscal, and 
administrative reforms in our August 2007 action plan, 

We will also draw in other partners and stakeholders to strengthen our action plan -
suoh as the California Mental Health Directors Association and, possibly, expert 
consultants to support a review of pharmacy rebates and benefits - Iii order to pI'ovide a 
workable plan that will include steps neoessary to meet each objective, timeframe and 
will identify assignments to the responsible parties. [i possible, we would appreciate 
OSAE's participation as a review component for our proposed action plan prior to its 
final release. 

i~.gain, thank you for the services provided by your Office for this important review (If the 
San Mateo Pharmacy and Laboratory. 

Sincerely, 

Original signed by: 

STEPHEN W. Iv1AYBERG, Ph.D 
Director 


